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Introduction
Human interactions with the world and each other across time are most clearly represented in 
one of the most enduring legacies of humanity – rock art. Found around the world, the creativity 
and complex cultural interactions and associations of First Nations peoples are illustrated in these 
paintings, engravings and other media, conveying inherent understandings of relationships with 
Country, culture and kin. Here in Australia, this creative practice is shared by Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people in cultural landscapes stretching across the country from the remote 
tropical north of Western Australia to the cold landscapes of Tasmania.

Challenges to celebrate, protect, preserve and manage rock art in a changing world have been 
increasing exponentially, particularly since the mining and infrastructure development booms 
that followed World War II introduced many outsiders to remote areas of Australia. By the late 
1960s, impacts to rock art sites from complex development pressures were being identified and 
described (Marshall 2020:122). At places such as Murujuga in Dampier, on the West Australian 
coast (Bednarik 2006), the Quinkan reserves on the Cape York Peninsula (Trezise 1971) and 
the Arnhem Land Plateau (Chaloupka 1974), such issues were brought to the attention of the 
Australian public, whereby advocates sought to support Indigenous communities in the face of 
these previously unidentified problems.

For the Arnhem Land Plateau, recognition of the significance, value and importance of 
Aboriginal heritage during the twentieth century culminated in the establishment of Kakadu 
National Park in the 1970s and 1980s (hereafter ‘Kakadu’ or ‘the Park’). Kakadu was created to 
protect not only environmental landscapes, but also the living cultural heritage of the 13 clan 
groups in the area. With the increasing footprint of mining and industry in close proximity, the 
need to protect and preserve the plethora of rock art found here was vital. With 5000 known sites 
recorded in Kakadu alone and a further 10,000–15,000 expected, the full extent of the rock art 
of this northern region may never be fully quantified. Nonetheless, endeavours to scientifically 
protect and preserve the sites here were among the earliest attempts at rock art conservation 
in Australia.
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Rock art conservation in Australia emerged during the 1970s (Chaloupka 1974; Clarke 1976; 
Pearson 1978; Pearson and Pretty 1976; Rosenfeld 1978) and often correlated with specific 
(or anticipated or potential) impacts in the wake of increasing mining and development. 
The establishment of Kakadu National Park was no exception and, following the work of the 
Alligator Rivers Fact-Finding Study (Chaloupka 1975; Christian and Aldrick 1973; Edwards 
1974a; Kamminga and Allen 1973; McAlpine 1973; Midgley 1973; Needham et al. 1973), 
this culminated in international recognition of the region through its inclusion on the World 
Heritage List. The need to protect and preserve this wealth of rock art was of utmost importance 
to Traditional Owners and rock art researchers alike. Early innovative conservation techniques 
were trialled, with documentation of including photogrammetric recordings, as well as the 
investigation of specific environmental impacts threatening the fabric of sites (Gillespie 1983a, 
1983b, 1983c; Naumann 1983; Rivett 1983; Watchman 1985a).

Of particular importance were two formative investigations conducted within Kakadu to 
inform conservation practice nationally, both overseen at the time by Kakadu staff members 
Ivan Haskovec and Hillary Sullivan. These were the CORLAB trials (CORLAB 1986, 1987 
and 1988), led by esteemed rock art conservators John Clarke and Neale North through The 
Australian National University, and the subsequent Nourlangie Restoration Project (1989) at 
what is now known as the Anbangbang Gallery within the Burrungkuy rock art complex. This 
again involved Clarke and North but also emerging conservators who have contributed greatly to 
the discipline since this trial, including Andrew Thorn, Bruce Ford and Philip Haydock.

The CORLAB trials were implemented across three phases and built on previous studies conducted 
within the Park during its formative years, which included those described in Gillespie (1983a). 
The conservation program included an assessment of physical and chemical properties of both 
ochres and natural fixatives at more than 20 rock art sites across the Park (Phase 1) (CORLAB 
1986); implementation of the investigative program through the establishment of control sites 
(including the Koongarra Trial Site) and application of intervention trials at five of the previously 
examined locations on eight panels containing rock art (Phase  2) (CORLAB 1987); and an 
evaluation of the durability of the eight intervened panels 13 months later (Phase 3) (CORLAB 
1988). This was the first and only time in Australia an intervention trial would be implemented 
at such a scale.

Following on from the CORLAB trials, a scientific restoration project known as the Nourlangie 
Restoration Project was undertaken under the direction of Kakadu Park staff and supported by 
consulted Traditional Owners from the Djok, Murrumburr and Mirarr clan groups (CORLAB 
1989). Consideration of this process was initiated and informed by the previous investigations 
from which the understanding was:

One complication of rock art conservation management in Australia occurs when re-
painting of the sites, as has been the tradition over countless millennia, results in apparent 
rapid deterioration of the images. In one instance Calcimine, a modern manufactured white 
pigment, was used in conjunction with traditional ochres in the Kakadu National Park. The 
problems of stabilizing the flaking images demonstrate the complexities of the deterioration 
processes and the effective use of modern synthetic resins to stabilize the same. (CORLAB 
1989:1–21, in MacLeod 2000:41)

As described in Marshall (2020:137), following discussion about the proposed methods with 
Traditional Owners (which will be revisited in later sections of this paper), CORLAB (1989) 
undertook a series of mineralogical, geochemical and microbiological studies to understand the 
processes active in the shelter to inform the conservation interventions. This was followed by the 
rock art conservation workshop under the direction of Italian conservator Isabel Dangas, from 
the International Centre for the Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property. The workshop 
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involved 12 emerging Australian rock art conservators (including Andrew Thorn, Bruce Ford, 
Alan Byrne and Phillip Haydock) who were trained in restoration by Dangas on sections of the 
‘Inclined Gallery’ frieze at the main shelter at Anbangbang (CORLAB 1989:31–45).

Forming the backbone of rock art conservation interventions possible at the time, particularly 
in the tropical north of Australia, these two projects and their subsequent durability are the 
subject of this chapter. Prior to this, however, it is important to contextualise these trials within 
the emerging conservation frameworks in Australia at that time, illustrating the sociopolitical 
environment within which these investigations were formed and implemented.

Background
Rock art conservation in Australia is a younger discipline than elsewhere around the world, 
although apart for a handful of countries, rock art conservation remains poorly developed almost 
everywhere. For the Palaeolithic caves identified in Europe at the end of the 1800s, certain 
conservation practices were trialled soon after. In Australia, the influence of colonial settlement 
has had a massive negative impact on the c.  60,000-year practice (Clarkson et al. 2017) of 
traditional forms of rock art production, which had involved a broad range of mechanisms 
associated with creation, refreshing, repainting and renewal as central to cultural maintenance 
and survival. While cultural practices continued, particularly in the northern areas of Australia 
(Blundell and Woolagoodja 2005; Mowaljarlai and Malnic 2001; Mowaljarlai and Watchman 
1989), colonial impacts were overwhelming for Aboriginal communities in many other locations. 
With the advancement of the mining and development industry booms into the 1960s and 
1970s in Australia, some of the larger rock art provinces came under threat and there was an 
increasing need for alternative methods to be considered that looked at so-called ‘natural’ impacts 
as well as more obviously human-made ones.

The response to these impacts from Traditional Owners, archaeologists, rock art specialists and 
conservation practitioners during this period was diverse, and concern for the preservation of 
rock art particularly the subject of national interest as early as 1972 (Edwards 1975). While all 
were advocating for improvements in statutory protection (which resulted in the introduction of 
heritage legislation, such as the Aboriginal Heritage Act 1972 in WA), grassroots initiatives from 
remote Aboriginal communities were also being implemented (Wright 1978; Yu pers. comm., 
in Marshall 2020:123). During this period, conservation specialists began meeting in earnest 
as part of a broader discussion on the conservation of cultural materials in 1973 (Pearson and 
Pretty 1976), and then in 1977 to specifically identify and reflect on scientific mechanisms to 
mitigate the full plethora of concerns relating to the ongoing protection and preservation of 
rock art (Pearson 1978). This was in itself contextualised by global efforts, such as those of the 
International Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic Works, which held a conference 
in Sweden in 1975 (see Smits 1975; Taylor et al. 1975; for further information on the broad 
development of conservation practice in Australia from both cultural and scientific perspectives, 
see Marshall 2020:121–134).

As specialists from around the nation came together for these workshops, consideration was given 
to addressing the causes of greatest concern through scientific processes that were underpinned 
by established practices and involved comprehensively examining the management of rock 
art nationally (Dix 1978:3–5) and within individual states (Wright 1978:6). These included 
the various methods of recording rock art and creating baseline records prior to intervention 
(Rosenfeld 1978:9–14), incorporating the early use of photogrammetry (Rivett 1978:15-21) and 
stereophotography (Clegg 1978:22–26); specifics relating to deterioration of rock art in relation 
to ochres (Wainwright and Taylor 1978:29–31)), silica skins (Dolanski 1978:32–35) and the 
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natural weathering of sandstone (Hughes 1978:36–42); suggested techniques for determining 
deterioration rates observed through a micro-erosion meter (Smith 1978:44–53) and methods to 
analyse deterioration rates (Clarke 1978a:54–64); concluding with case studies of conservation and 
restoration projects both internationally (Avery 1978:66–68; Misra 1978:69–70) and nationally 
(Sullivan 1978:71–74; Chaloupka 1978:75–78; Clarke 1978b:79–84; Florian 1978:9598; Smits 
1978:99102). The latter workshop was also where the Australian Institute for the Conservation of 
Cultural Materials was developed and presentations from attending specialists went on to inform 
and frame conservation practices across the country. There were several notable contributions to 
the field that emerged from this event: Rosenfeld (1985) wrote the first dedicated book on rock 
art conservation in Australia; Pearson, who drove initial conservation efforts for rock art as well 
as material culture more broadly, has been the subject of recent reflections (Cook 2018; MacLeod 
2000; Pearson et al 2011; Scott 2018); Chaloupka (1974) and Rivett (1983), both focused 
on the geographic area of what was to become Kakadu and who were foundational in efforts 
developed to document rock art; along with Clarke, who went on to develop the intervention 
trials that are discussed in this chapter.

An outcome of these initiatives was that Kakadu was one of the earliest locations in Australia 
where conservation practices were implemented. When Kakadu National Park was first 
established, there was great interest from non-Aboriginal people in the analysis, conservation 
and preservation of the rock art. In the 1970s, Edwards (1974a, 1974b, 1975) was the first to 
raise issues in what was to become Kakadu, that water, wasps, termites, vegetation, wind and 
dust were contributing factors to the deterioration of rock art. Gillespie (1979) followed soon 
after with his informative research into water management, which involved camping at a site for 
two weeks during the wet season to watch the water action within the site. This information was 
then fed into the ‘beginnings of a conservation management plan for Ubirr’, which the Park, in 
collaboration with academic institutions and Traditional Owners from the Manilikarr and Bunitj 
clans and their representative Njanjma Aboriginal Corporation, is looking to update in 2022.

Building on these initial research endeavours, by the early 1980s the Australian National Parks 
and Wildlife Service (ANPWS) had compiled similar studies into a book entitled The rock art 
sites of Kakadu National Park – Some preliminary research findings for their conservation and 
management (Gillespie 1983a). Described in the Foreword as an opportunity to share experiences 
gained in the first four years since the Park’s declaration, Professor J.D. Ovington (former director 
ANPWS: i) noted:

There is no miracle cure or inexpensive panacea in these pages for the great variety of rock 
art conservation problems. What is offered is a straightforward documentation of the results 
of both intense scientific scrutiny of some of the problems as well as the successes and 
failures of relatively mundane conservation strategies. There is also discussion of the close 
consultation which continues between Service officers and the Aboriginal people who own 
or have responsibility for the rock art sites of Kakadu.

Framed by an examination of Kakadu’s cultural, historic and prehistoric significance (Chaloupka 
1983:1–33), the Foreword was followed by Gillespie’s considerations of the challenges facing 
the early non-Indigenous managers, as he was given responsibility for providing advice and 
implementing conservation policies (1983b:34–35). Within this role, he had encouraged the 
engagement of four specialists to assist with specific tasks, and their investigations were presented 
in subsequent chapters. Hughes and Watchman (1983:37–86) examined the impacts causing 
deterioration and requiring conservation and management; Rivett (1983:87–126) discussed 
the photogrammetric techniques and subsequent records produced for a number of key sites; 
and Naumann (1983:127–190) investigated the biology of mud wasps and their nests. The 
final chapter brought together the knowledge shared by the specialists and implications for 
the developing conservation program (Gillespie 1983c:191–213). While providing insightful 
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considerations on the application of artificial silicon driplines (including causes of failure) and 
the removal of mud wasp nests, Gillespie also considered the pros and cons of the installation of 
visitor infrastructure and the cultural impacts this may have:

I have argued elsewhere [1983c] that the greatest danger from cultural tourism at sites such 
as those of Kakadu is that the process of developing or curating a site and interpreting it 
for the visiting public may lead to the site being misappropriated – to it becoming part of 
the European cultural baggage and lost to Aboriginal people as a viable living component 
of their culture. The very steps that site protectors may take to protect a site and to use it as 
a means of raising visitor appreciation of Aboriginal culture may be arrows for the culture’s 
heart. Aboriginal people may find themselves in a position of helplessness – unable to exert 
control over the site or to carry out the responsibilities of site ownership – shut out by 
European infrastructure. (Gillespie 1983b:34)

The early foundational conservation work produced in those initial years established the principles 
and practices that would be implemented in the years that followed. Since this time there has 
been a plethora of research undertaken in archaeology and cultural heritage in the Country of the 
13 clan groups. With this focus on conservation and visitor management, the priority of the Park 
management was to preserve and protect the tangible fabric of sites (Director of National Parks 
2014). Conservation efforts were dedicated to understanding impacts including the behaviour 
of salts (Watchman 1985a, 1987; Thorn 1993a) and silica skins (Watchman 1985b, 1989); 
the influence of mud wasps and termites in pigment deterioration (Madycki 2006), as well as 
weathering (Watchman 1990); with water damage and its subsequent management also playing 
a key role in the research (Thorn 1993b; Lambert 1997). Examination of these types of physical 
impacts and documentation of rock art within the Park were emphasised during its early years 
(1970s and 1980s), prior to a shift to the conservation of intangible heritage and language 
(including cultural narrative and oral histories) from the 1990s to the 2000s. While the Park 
continued to maintain the public rock art sites during this time, no research or work was done 
further afield (see Marshall 2020:505-514). In the last decade, the focus has again shifted to a more 
holistic approach to incorporate all elements of the tangible and intangible cultural landscapes 
to look after the Country of Kakadu (Marshall et al. 2020). While all of this research has been 
foundational in the development of current management strategies, the two groundbreaking 
trials involving CORLAB and the restoration of the Anbangbang Gallery (Figure 12.1) in the 
mid to late 1980s have informed rock art conservation practice across Australia since.

Figure 12.1: Anbangbang (Nourlangie) in 2019.
Source: Kadeem May.
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CORLAB intervention trials
Throughout the formation of conservation practice in Australia, interest had also been generated 
in the possibility of developing silica products that could be sprayed over paintings in order to 
replicate the protective elements of natural silica skins and thereby improve rock art longevity 
(Marshall 2020:509-511). Commencing in 1986, conservators John Clarke and Neale North 
were engaged through a company linked to The Australian National University, known as 
‘CORLAB’, to develop a trial program across a number of sites in Kakadu. The initiative was 
instigated to assess the suitability of application of various artificial silica sprays designed to 
withstand the destructive nature of water, dust and naturally deteriorating pigment. The process 
involved using a range of products in an attempt to improve the longevity of the preservation 
of rock art present. They applied three different types of artificial silica sprays to trial long-term 
responses to environmental impacts from water, salt and dust deposition. These silica sprays 
included three different types of material – water repellents, envelope coatings and consolidants 
(products such as silicone-modified vinyl acrylics, polyvinyl butyral (PVBs) and polyurethane). 
Treatments were applied to unpainted and painted stone surfaces, and observations were made 
on their effectiveness. At the outset, they cautioned that:

a critical element in assessing a conservation treatment is not so much how long it will 
remain effective, but rather how will it fail? A treatment may work extremely well but its 
mode of failure may result in even greater damage than the natural deterioration processes. 
(CORLAB 1988:8)

Although one of the most recognised conservation principles is that all treatments need to be 
reversible, all products used in the Kakadu trials were knowingly regarded as irreversible and 
intentionally applied in an effort to advance knowledge within the conservation discipline 
(CORLAB 1988:8). The research was undertaken across three years as part of a three-part process 
and included the establishment of a dedicated control site at Koongarra (in the Headquarters 
District of the Park in the same geological formation as Burrungkuy/Nourlangie) to test and 
observe each of the treatments applied. The initial year, Phase  1 (CORLAB 1986), involved 
scientific investigation of pigment identification and the presence of alteration products in the 
environment including gypsum, whewellite and Obiri salt. Samples were examined from across 
the Park including at the Nourlangie and Ubirr site complexes, Cannon Hill, East Alligator 
area, Naranch (Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng), Namarrgon, Deaf Adder and Christmas Creek. 
Results were produced using a variety of techniques including optical microscopy, scanning 
electron microscopy including with energy dispersive x-ray analysis, x-ray diffraction, chemical 
analysis and infra-red spectroscopy (CORLAB 1986). Following this study, the analysis of the 
behaviours of the salts and the ability to mitigate particularly this and deterioration from water, 
the conservation treatment proposed was as follows:

The study has shown that the post-estuarine period art in Kakadu is in a most precarious 
state because of the large salt accumulations. While careful site management can assist the 
preservation of the paintings through procedures such as drip lines to keep all water away, 
it is clear that some form of treatment will be needed to ensure that some of the more 
vulnerable sites survive … In most cases where salt is a problem, treatment is aimed at 
removal of the salts and preventing their reintroduction. This approach will not be possible 
at Kakadu as the salts are intimately mixed with the pigment on the surface of the rock.

Treatment of the pigment and rock surface with a chemical consolidant may provide 
a solution, at least in part, to the problem. Normally in rock surface treatment it is desirable 
to use a permeable consolidant, such as a Silicone. This is done so that moisture within 
the rock can still escape through the surface. If an impermeable consolidant, such as an 
organic Silicate, is used there is a risk that moisture trapped below the surface will cause the 
surface layer to exfoliate. However, the permeable consolidants, whilst they would greatly 
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improve the bonding between the pigment particles, the salt and the rock surface, would 
not protect the pigment from further reaction with atmospheric gases, nor would they 
prevent mobilisation of the salts under moist conditions. The impermeable consolidants 
would totally encapsulate the remaining pigment and the salts, and greatly inhibit further 
reaction with gases or the movement of moisture in the pigment layer. It is believed that the 
reactions between the atmosphere and pigments that form the salts require water or at least 
moisture to proceed and so any treatment that prevents or lowers the amount of moisture 
in the pigment layer would assist the preservation of the paintings. (CORLAB 1986:21-22)

A number of issues were identified that were crucial to determining appropriate materials to 
trial, including the inclusion of as many products with desirable characteristics as possible (such 
as resistance to breakdown by ultra-violet light, and low viscosity to allow good penetration 
into the pigment and rock surface); attention to application procedures such as the use of 
different solvent mixtures and partial polymerisation; and inclusion of ‘real’ sites (on the basis 
of their representativeness and acceptability to Traditional Owners), as well as specially prepared 
experimental ones, to determine whether the examination of the treatment of salts and alteration 
products present could be replicated in trials. It was vital that the trials commence immediately, 
as it would take a number of years for the effectiveness or otherwise of treatments to be adequately 
assessed. The reassessment of an earlier trial of a silicone consolidant by the Northern Territory 
Museum and Art Gallery and Traditional Owners from 1978, both for the effectiveness of the 
treatment and assessment of the effects of salt accumulation following the treatment, was also 
considered vital. (The archival reports on the earlier 1978 efforts have not been found to date.)

Conservation treatments were subsequently developed and implemented, and trial results duly 
reported (CORLAB 1986:21-22). The results then informed the theoretical understanding of 
the indicators of deterioration impacts identified at the selected study sites, and Phase 2 was 
initiated. This involved further:

trials to examine the mechanism of salt accumulation in the rock art shelters; to establish a 
number of trials to test a range of synthetic consolidants and surface treatments that could 
form the basis for conservation procedure for paintings in the Park; and to undertake further 
studies aimed at characterising the unidentified salt referred to as ‘Obiri salt’, responsible for 
rock weathering at a number of rock art sites. (CORLAB 1987:1)

Subsequently, as part of Phase  2 the following year, three control sites were established and 
treatment trials applied at some of the initial study sites, geographically dispersed across the Park 
(CORLAB 1987:4). This included examination of salt accumulation and the impact this may 
have had on the preservation of pigments within this environment. The challenges identified 
were addressed through a targeted study:

the two main salts accumulating on and within the pigment layer were Gypsum (Calcium 
Sulphate Dihydrate) and Whewellite (Calcium Oxalate Dihydrate). Where there were 
pigments containing Calcium Carbonate (such as Huntite, Dolomite or Calcite) they 
showed considerable direct alteration of pigment particles to Gypsum while in non-
carbonate pigments (such as the clays) Gypsum and Whewellite had accumulated within 
and on the pigment layer.

These observations imply that Sulphur compounds are present in a gaseous form at least in 
some stage of the salt formation process. There are two sulphur compounds that could be 
responsible, Sulphur Dioxide and Hydrogen Sulphide. To differentiate between these two 
gases and make an assessment of the rate of salt formation, separate Petri dishes containing 
Lead Carbonate and Manganese Dioxide were placed at selected sites. Five dishes of each 
chemical were placed at each site along with at least one empty dish as a control. The dishes 
were placed on horizontal surfaces, with silicone resin being used to attach them to the rock 
surface. They were covered with plastic flywire ‘hats’ intended to lessen the risk of animal 
disturbance, wind effects and the addition of extraneous matter. (CORLAB 1987:2)
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Dishes were placed at Canon Hill, Ubirr, Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng, Christmas Creek, Namargon 
and Anbangbang. The contents of these dishes are yet to be analysed and remain at the original 
six locations today, with only the one within the Ubirr rock art complex re-found. An evaluation 
of the resulting data collected during this 30-year period will be part of forthcoming research as 
part of Marshall’s postdoctoral fellowship (2022–2024).

In addition to the salt accumulation studies and results from Phase 1, which informed the trial 
of the application of synthetic consolidants, three control sites were established at Koongarra, 
Cannon Hill and Namargon to specifically test the adhesives. The Koongarra trial (CORLAB 
1987:4–5) focused on testing the preservation of three recently applied ochre lines in red, yellow 
and white against 18 different artificial consolidant sprays (six each of silicone-modified vinyl 
acrylics, PVBs and polyurethane as represented in Figure  12.2); the two Cannon Hill trials 
(CORLAB 1987:5-6) involved application of six different artificial sprays on rock art at the site; 
while the Namargon trial (CORLAB 1987:7) was conducted on the ceiling of a shelter and again 
involved the application of 10 different artificial sprays. Once these control sites were established, 
individual motifs were also treated at these sites, as well as two sites at Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng, 
Anbangbang and Nanguluwurr. Treatment of two motifs ascribed to Nanguluwurr have since 
been relocated not at this site, but near the Barrk Walk between Nanguluwurr and Anbangbang. 
Notably all of the trials involved the conservation specialists working alongside 10 Traditional 
Owners for these sites. Each trial was examined the day after application, with concern given 
to application success, penetration, pigment effects/preservation and surface finish/appearance.

Figure 12.2: Photograph (a) and diagram (b) of materials used in Koongarra trial.
Source: CORLAB 1987 (courtesy of Kakadu National Park).

Details of the interventions were thus reported, with the final phase of the project being an 
evaluation of the intervention trials 13 months later (CORLAB 1988). Each trial was assessed 
for robustness of the intervention applied and to identify the durability of substances in this 
extreme environment. This time pigment effects/preservation and surface finish/appearance were 
again assessed, along with water repellence and overall performance. Key findings described by 
CORLAB (1988:13–15) recommended the use of two conservation treatments for rock art sites 
– silicone treatments where there is no need to consolidate the paint layers, and PVB treatments 
for sites with loose friable pigments and where paint layers are delaminating or very thick. 
They also advocated that no conservation treatments should be applied prior to consultation 
with and approval from Traditional Owners, the detailed recording of the imagery, as well as 
a comprehensive assessment of the condition of the site. Condition assessments should include:
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• Pigments – factors to be taken into account are composition, condition and alteration 
of pigments;

• Paint structure – number of paint layers and degree of adhesion between layers;
• Permeability – of both the paint and the rock substrate should be established;
• Exposure to ultra-violet light – the amount of direct sunlight incident on the rock 

painting should be assessed;
• Water – the likelihood of rain or runoff contacting the painting as well as the possibility 

of condensation or groundwater seepage must be established;
• Soluble salts – the level of soluble salts in the rock and paintings should be assessed; and
• Extraneous materials – the presence of extraneous materials such as mud nests, termite 

tracks, buffalo rubbings, human graffiti etc. should be assessed and appropriate action 
taken (CORLAB 1988:13).

Overall, the conservators identified that:

The assessment of rock art conservation treatment is difficult in that the ultimate success 
or otherwise of the treatment will not be known, in some cases, for hundreds of years. 
In the case of the Post-Estuarine Period Rock Art of Kakadu National Park deterioration 
rates can be very rapid and decisions on conservation treatment will need to be made for 
some of these sites within the next few years if they are to survive at all. While the trials 
reported on here have only been running for one year some of the materials used have 
been used on rock art sites elsewhere and up to 14 years observations are available on 
these sites  …  Rather than adopting the unattainable reversibility we have endeavoured 
to recommend treatments that will not unduly inhibit future conservation treatment and 
that will not result in catastrophic failure when the treatment eventually breaks down. 
(CORLAB 1988:8)

Despite the conservation practitioners’ advocation for long-term monitoring and evaluation 
programs for these trials to be implemented, this recommendation is yet to be fully realised 
(Marshall 2016). A preliminary program has been instigated recently, whereby imagery at 
Nanguluwurr treated as part of the CORLAB trial has been subsequently assessed (Marshall 
2020) and is now being monitored as part of Kakadu’s ‘Annual Rock Art Monitoring and 
Maintenance Program’ aligned with the Park’s ‘Bim [Rock Art] Strategy’, which actions the 
Kakadu Plan of Management (Director of National Parks 2020). The results of these endeavours 
are now forming the basis for continuing research programs. Importantly, however, the results 
from these CORLAB trials were then used to inform the consequential trial of interest, the 
Nourlangie Restoration Project.

Nourlangie Restoration Project
By March 1989, preparations were underway to restore motifs on one of the best-known rock 
art sites within Kakadu, the Anbangbang Gallery at Burrungkuy (then known as Nourlangie). 
Many of the images in question had been painted as recently as the 1960s by revered rock 
artists Nayombolmi and Djimongurr (May et al. 2019). Under the direction of Haskovec, 
CORLAB were involved once again with conservation efforts in Kakadu, this time with the 
support and supervision of the French conservator of Italian paintings Isabelle Dangas through 
the International Centre for the Preservation and Restoration of Cultural Property (ICCROM). 
Building on the findings of the previous investigations (CORLAB 1986, 1987, 1988), which 
included findings from their analysis of the pigments used in the recent art, this discrete initiative 
focused on a single site (CORLAB 1989:1) and required conservators to:
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1. Inspect the Anbangbang rock art site at Nourlangie Rock to determine what restoration 
work is needed.

2. Develop a methodology for the restoration of the art works for consideration by the 
Traditional Owners.

3. Demonstrate and carry out to the fullest extent possible within the limit of field 
investigations:
a. repositioning of peeled paint back onto the original substrate, and
b. other restoration and conservation procedures as deemed necessary at the site.

4. Demonstrate and carry out to the fullest extent possible within the limit of field 
investigations cleaning of embedded dust from the art surfaces at the site.

5. Provide detailed documentation of the restoration techniques used.
6. Conduct a workshop to demonstrate rock art conservation techniques for selected 

Australian conservators and restorers.
7. Provide recommendations for the future preservation of Nourlangie rock art sites 

(CORLAB 1989:1).

Crucially, this initiative was built around earlier findings that had determined through samples 
analysed with a scanning electron microscope that many of the white pigments used at 
Anbangbang included a dolorite/montmorillonite mixture, with trace amounts also found in 
red, yellow and brown pigments (CORLAB 1986:9-10). With the white pigments exhibiting the 
most serious deterioration, further examination of clay-based montmorillonite was conducted. 
It was found that montmorillonite was used (and continues to be today) to assist in increasing 
the viscosity of water-based suspensions, such as in the house paints known as ‘Calcimine’ used 
in the prewar years, or alternatively a proprietary whitewash to improve the suspension of lime 
within the pigment (CORLAB 1986:10). The conservators determined that the montmorillonite 
was present due to the inclusion of manufactured paints mixed with the locally sourced clays, 
which, when applied, resulted in a lumpy texture (CORLAB 1989:5). The conclusion that 
the pigments used were not ‘traditional’ but integrated with commercial products informed 
Traditional Owner decision-making around the restoration project and their approval of the 
methods applied (CORLAB 1989:18-19), and likewise informed the public as part of a Kakadu 
Park note (Director of National Parks 1989; Figure  12.3a). Recent studies have refuted this 
finding (May et al. 2020), and Traditional Owners are now reconsidering methods for continuing 
preservation efforts at the site.

Preparations for the emerging conservators’ workshop as part of the Nourlangie Restoration 
Project displayed the same intensity and thoroughness as the initial studies, and CORLAB once 
again completed a detailed examination of various impacts affecting the site. Consideration 
was given to archival material (Attenborough 1963; Chaloupka 1982; Edwards 1975, 1979; 
Haskovec and Sullivan 1989) alongside an earlier condition assessment by Hughes (1979), 
Park records and a previous management plan for the area (CORLAB 1989:2). The ensuing 
condition assessment involved the detailed inspection and documentation of the painted panel. 
This process was divided into three main areas, these being the support or (rock) substrate, 
the paintings themselves and the surface accumulations that had developed subsequent to the 
paintings (CORLAB 1989:5–15). Their findings from this indicated that:

The rock art of Anbangbang gallery occurs as a series of different layers with individual 
motifs or compositions being indiscriminately painted over previous art work. In the case of 
the main panel the most recent paintings are considered to be of most value because of their 
significance to Aboriginal people and their visual attraction to Park visitors.
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The state of preservation of the underlying paint layers is difficult to assess and can only 
deduced from exposed edges or clearly superimposed sections. Generally the preservation 
status is not good and lack of cohesion is observed in a number of pigment types.

The state of preservation of the Najombolmi painting is of major concern. It exhibits a wide 
range of deterioration types and significant areas are at major risk of loss. It was therefore 
agreed that emergency intervention was required. The ANPWS and Aboriginal custodians 
had already decided that no repainting or additional pigment was to be added during the 
restoration process. (CORLAB 1989:16)

A further treatment and restoration strategy was thus devised, complete with trials, replacement 
of paint flakes, cleaning procedures, use of consolidation and treatment of exfoliation (CORLAB 
1989:16–17, 20–22). This information was used as the basis of the key component to the 
Nourlangie Restoration Project, that being the inclusion of the emerging rock art conservator 
workshop. Involving interested conservators from around Australia, the focus of the workshop 
was to experiment with interventions and conservation techniques to restore the physical fabric 
of the site (Figure 12.3b). This initiative was in response to an increasing problem identified 
by the rock art conservation profession, which had ascertained that there were not enough 
people trained in scientific techniques to adequately preserve the rock imagery found across the 
country. The rock art conservation workshop was an attempt to address that imbalance, and 
while 12 potential conservators were trained, only two have continued to work as professionals 
in this field – Andrew Thorn and Bruce Ford. A limited success in advancing the number of 
conservators in Australia, the project provided a crucial endeavour to understand and advance 
restoration practices at open-air rock art sites in Australia.

Figure 12.3: Nourlangie Restoration Project in 1989: (a) The Park note provided to visitors 
at the time and (b) Conservators at work during the project.
Source: Kakadu National Park and CORLAB 1989 (courtesy of Kakadu National Park).
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To ensure that best practice and the most recent advancements were applied, a detailed photographic 
recording of the Nourlangie panel and the various features being examined was combined with 
overlays plotted onto photogrammetrically controlled base elevations previously prepared for the 
former Commonwealth department responsible for Kakadu, the ANPWS. Additional written 
descriptions were prepared to complement the overlays or describe features that could not be 
plotted. Divided into groups of three, restoration activities and techniques varied and involved 
the re-adhesion of pigments, cleaning of dust and removal of microbiological growth. Four 
specific rock art motifs were restored during this process:

• Crocodile – pigment testing, cleaning of wasp nests and pigment fixing through 
application of consolidant.

• Dancing woman and lizard – removal of wasp nests, dust and debris; dry brushing of 
algal growth; application of consolidant.

• Namargon – cleaning (general removal of algae, overall dust removal, insect remains 
– wasp nests and termite trails, black gypsum-staining, attention to smudging on 
painting); consolidation of pigments with poultices; stabilisation of botryoidal 
accretions; stabilisation of fissures if necessary; placement of artificial silicon drip lines 
(CORLAB 1989:App1. 5–15).

Considered a success overall by those involved, they noted that:

The restoration project undertaken at Anbangbang should be regarded as an emergency 
operation to halt the more obvious deterioration that was occurring. The site’s long 
term conservation will require considerable additional monitoring and research. Further 
intervention based on the results of this monitoring and research will be required. 
The areas that require further study include: 1. The Paint Layer; 2. Site climatology; and 3. 
Site hydrology. (CORLAB 1989:26–28)

The Nourlangie Restoration Project was the first of its kind in Australia and, to date, conservation 
efforts of this scale have not been repeated elsewhere. While groundbreaking in its endeavours, 
both the Nourlangie Restoration Project and preceding CORLAB trials advocated for the 
monitoring, periodic review and evaluation of these rock art restoration interventions on a semi-
regular basis. This would take more than 20 years to realise.

Evaluating the CORLAB trials and Nourlangie 
Restoration Project
During the first 10–15 years of the establishment of Kakadu National Park and its addition to 
the World Heritage List, there was a plethora of research in many areas of ‘natural’ and cultural 
management, including archaeology (see Jones 1985). With the knowledge of the complexity 
and density of rock art in Kakadu, intensive programs were established to locate and document 
sites, in addition to determining the range of issues impacting the long-term protection and 
preservation of the paintings. By the mid-1990s, however, this emphasis had shifted to the 
maintenance of culture and language, oral histories and connections. The earlier work was placed 
to one side as Bininj (Traditional Owners in the northern clan groups in Kakadu) and Munggay 
(Traditional Owners from the southern clan groups) expressed concerns at the loss of knowledge 
as old people passed away. As noted above, while maintenance of the tangible fabric of the rock 
art (removing wasp nests, maintenance of infrastructure, signage) did continue at the public 
art sites, from the mid to late 1990s efforts moved to the documentation and maintenance 
of this intangible heritage, which thereby limited opportunities to adhere to the advice of the 
conservators with regards to monitoring and evaluation. Furthermore, greater attention was also 
placed on a range of cultural activities that concerned the broader landscape in which the art sites 
were located, such as the maintenance and community education relating to cultural burning.
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Figure 12.4: CORLAB trial at Nanguluwurr in (a) 1987 and (b) 2017, highlighting further 
deterioration despite treatment.
Source: CORLAB 1987 (courtesy of Kakadu National Park); and Melissa Marshall.

In 2009, renewed interest in rock art conservation was articulated by Bininj and Munggay to 
Park management. A one-off workshop (May et al. 2009) was held, and from this grew the 
doctoral research of Marshall (2020). As the site of Nanguluwurr was selected for the doctoral 
program, the location of the earlier trial conducted there was re-identified and investigated, with 
observational assessments of the treated areas documented (Marshall 2020:586–588). The old 
reports from CORLAB were obtained from the archives, and examination of the contents of these 
documents subsequently raised further questions, such as the effective durability of interventions 
(Figure  12.4). Marshall’s doctoral research has been formative in commencing the evaluative 
investigations of the CORLAB trials and other conservation and related programs across Kakadu 
and nearby areas of Arnhem Land, adhering to the advocacy of previous conservators. This has 
since led to non-invasive investigations in 2016 and 2019, examining individual trial sites with 
portable x-ray fluorescence (pXRF), results of which are in progress.

Evaluation of conservation treatments applied 
through the CORLAB trials
Eight sites were investigated as part of a 2016 trial conducted to determine the capability of 
pXRF instruments to identify applied materials remaining from previous conservation treatment 
programs. The initial results proved promising, with final analyses of these data forthcoming. 
Early results indicate (as was partially expected) that the geochemical compounds were diagnostic 
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with the investigative tools used, whereas the sources of inorganic accretions were more difficult 
to identify. The primary objective was to assess the ability of so-called ‘non-invasive’ (i.e. relatively 
non-destructive) methods such as pXRF to quantify the remnants (and potential durability) 
of previous trials through trace chemical signatures. Some consolidants trialled, especially the 
‘silica sprays’, contained the element ruthenium, which was initially targeted as diagnostic of the 
conservation interventions. However, the K α peak of ruthenium is measured at an overlapping 
fluorescent photon energy as the broad Compton Scatter generated by the rhodium target within 
the instrument used (Bezur et al. 2020). Therefore, further analysis is underway to evaluate 
initial findings, and to determine additional investigative tools that may better enable the desired 
analytical questions to be ‘fully’ addressed.

Evaluation of the Nourlangie Restoration Project
To further interrogate the initial pXRF study and build on the recent research, a subsequent 
pXRF investigation was implemented through the Pathways, People and Landscape Project 
with Djok people, one of the central clan groups in Kakadu. This has enabled research trials to 
focus on evaluating results from the broader Burrungkuy cultural landscape, including both the 
previous restoration project and the CORLAB trial at Koongarra. At the Anbangbang Gallery, 
four of the five specific images treated as part of the conservation intervention were examined, 
in addition to the important image of Barginj that has sustained increased damage in recent 
years. Results are still pending relating to the treated panels. What was questioned, however, was 
the hypothesis that acrylics were used in the recent paintings, and the influence the subsequent 
answer may have to decision-making processes for Bininj and Munggay.

Made by acclaimed rock artist Nayombolmi in the 1960s, the painting of Barginj (wife of 
Namarrgon, the Lightning Man, whom she is depicted next to) is painted across conglomerate 
bands of the bedrock that, along with the use of a thicker application of pigment, appear to have 
contributed to the deterioration of the image (as the conglomerate is more permeable and allows 
greater flow of water through the rock face in this part of the bedrock). In conjunction with the 
previous assertion of the use of pigments containing manufactured montmorillonite, this raised 
further questions as to any influence this may have also had on the preservation of the rock 
imagery in question. Examining the extant material compounds, recent studies have determined 
that the montmorillonite might in fact be local in origin (May et al. 2020:128). Therefore, the 
condition of Barginj is unlikely to be solely related to the accelerated deterioration of an acrylic-
based painting in this environment. The question remains as to whether the incorporation of 
commercial, artificial compounds may or may not be contributing to accelerated deterioration 
for other paintings, or, alternatively, whether the presence or higher quantities of montmorillonite 
(from natural or commercial sources) was a contributing factor. While Welch (2015) laid blame 
on the poor management of wasp nests, deterioration from the nests alone has not had the same 
impact on the remaining paintings. This indicates that, while the nest in question may have been 
responsible for the ultimate deterioration, there are additional factors, such as those described 
here, to consider.

A final element of the current research into the trials was to review the condition of the site as 
initially reported by Hughes (1979) and later CORLAB (1989). Forty years on from the initial 
investigation, the condition of the site was again assessed in 2018, producing a comparative 
record. While investigations into the resilience, success or failure of the interventions performed 
during the restoration project are ongoing, there appears to have been minimal changes to the 
image since then. Key impacts continue to be water (including the deposition of evaporite 
minerals such as salts) and insects, alongside those from atmospheric contamination (including 
dust), and the microclimate (which can facilitate the growth of microorganisms including lichen). 
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Visitor management is likewise a key consideration given the thousands of tourists who visit 
the site annually. To minimise visitor impacts, infrastructure includes a viewing platform, 
interpretative signage and daily talks from seasonal Parks rangers (during the dry season).

Site hydrology (particularly water-wash from rain) continues to influence the preservation of the 
imagery. Deterioration has been identified since the 1980s CORLAB assessment and impacts 
remain, specifically at the peripheries of the main panel that includes Namarrgon and the group 
of women painted in the main part of the site. The analysis and outcomes of the condition 
assessment, along with the targeted evaluation of the restoration project, will soon contribute 
to the development of a Cultural Conservation Management Plan for the Burrungkay area. 
This will provide a long-term framework to support the ongoing monitoring, maintenance and 
management of the site for the protection and preservation of these important images.

Evaluating the control site for the Koongarra trial
Potentially one of the most important pieces of the puzzle for the CORLAB trial review was the 
1987 control site at Koongarra, which was established on exposed rock devoid of other paintings. 
With three lines of pigment applied in red, white and brown, this trial was designed to assess 
the performance of the aforementioned selected treatments (products such as silicone-modified 
vinyl acrylics, PVBs and polyurethane) prior to their use on experimental pseudo rock art sites 
(CORLAB 1987:4–5). The conservators noted that:

the exposed nature of this site will result in the treatments receiving much higher UV light 
levels, higher temperature variations and higher rainfall effects than will occur in typical 
rock shelters. The site will therefore provide useful data on the long term stability of the 
various treatments and their durability under exposed conditions … It is recommended 
that the site be assessed at six monthly intervals. (CORLAB 1987:5)

While a review of the site was conducted 13 months later (CORLAB 1988:4–5), its location was 
lost in subsequent years until we re-located it in 2018. In 2019, investigation of the residuals 
remaining 30 years on were examined (Figure 12.5). A pXRF instrument was used for its non-
invasive analytical capabilities as Bininj and Munggay did not want samples taken from images 
at this time. The data collected are in the process of being analysed and evaluated prior to further 
consideration of alternative investigative methods such as Raman spectroscopy and scanning 
electron microscopy. What can be stated in the interim, however, is that of the 18 consolidants 
trialled at that time, one of those ranked amongst the worst performers the day after application 
and then 13 months later when reassessed, is the only treated area 30 years on that has all three 
ochre lines still visible.

Figure 12.5: Koongarra trial in (a) 1988 evaluation and (b) 2019 evaluation.
Source: CORLAB 1988 (courtesy of Kakadu National Park); and Melissa Marshall.
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Within the same complex as the Koongarra trial, a previous informal trial was established by 
Parks staff in the early 1980s to examine natural organic binders and two conservation treatments 
(CORLAB 1987:5). This reference from CORLAB is the only currently known documentation 
relating to this formative trial, and a search of the Park archives continues for relevant control 
data. Evaluation of the trials at this site will assist further in understanding the durability of the 
interventions applied, their success or subsequent failures. However, to do so, archival material 
or evidence is required to complete the evaluation, as various factors such as variation in the 
pigments used and whether some or all of the motifs were treated in exactly the same way will 
influence results.

Reinvigorating ongoing monitoring and evaluation 
programs
The evaluative research underway to investigate the effectiveness and durability of the earlier trials 
is now being used to support management of the sites themselves and associated conservation 
treatments. Ongoing monitoring and maintenance of rock art across Kakadu has been reinvigorated 
through a targeted annual program since 2014 (Marshall 2014). Priorities for the program are 
determined by Bininj, Munggay and djungayya (site custodians) and often target publicly accessible 
sites. Working together, these cultural sites are regularly maintained, resulting in benefits for the 
cultural values of the art and visitors alike. Non-public sites, which number in the thousands and 
include particularly culturally sensitive areas, are prioritised for maintenance activities at the request 
and in the company of Traditional Owners. The annual monitoring and maintenance program 
is worked out via consultation with appropriate Traditional Owners for a given site and area, to 
indicate which sites are targeted and the frequency of maintenance visits. Maintenance activities 
involve vegetation, fire and insect management, alongside checking previous interventions such 
as whether artificial silicon driplines installed over the past 30–40 years remain effective and 
secure. Vitally, the annual program is one that gives primacy to cultural authority, protocols and 
practices as the central drivers of conservation and management. This program was developed to 
support the next generation of Bininj and Munggay to remain connected to culture and Country 
while simultaneously developing knowledge and skills associated with scientific interventions. 
This twofold approach will thus assist with informed culturally based decision-making about the 
application and installation of future mitigation and management strategies.

Cultural responsibility
Of primary importance to Traditional Owners across Kakadu is for everyone to understand that 
people are still living there, telling stories and keeping culture strong. As articulated by Jeffrey Lee 
at the 2019 Histories of Rock Art Workshop presentation, on which this chapter is based, he and 
his ancestors have worked with researchers for over 40 years to find the best ways to look after 
Country. Both the CORLAB trial and Nourlangie Restoration Project have been instrumental in 
shaping rock art conservation practice in Australia. Projects such as this have assisted in the vital 
role of looking after Country not only now or when the Park started, but always:

There are stories in the rock art. There are pictures of my creation ancestors, extinct animals, 
food, hand prints and other stories that we can’t talk about because they are sacred sites.

We teach our kids using the stories in the rock art, they are the next generation and they 
need to know the stories so that they continue into the future. We have tourists that come 
to our country and we need to teach them to respect our culture and to listen to our stories. 
We look after our rock art and visit sites to clean them up and make sure that they are 
protected. (Jeffrey Lee, Histories of Rock Art Workshop)
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Conclusion
Evaluation of the CORLAB trials and Nourlangie Restoration Project continues in Kakadu, 
integrated with current research and the Park’s annual monitoring program. Findings of these 
analyses feed directly into assisting with managing the rock art of the World Heritage Area. 
With the establishment of Kakadu there was a big push to look after paintings using scientific 
interventions in consultation with Traditional Owners. Whether the interventions themselves 
have worked or not still needs to be fully assessed and understood. However, what can be stated 
unequivocally is that no further intervention will happen without Traditional Owners driving the 
process, either through customary cultural methods of retouching or largely Western ‘scientific’ 
programs alike. It is up to the Traditional Owners.
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